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Latin America Wants tie Monroe Doctrine Defined
AWASHINGCTON.-Latin American countries which participated in the peace mail

conference and also those invited to Join the League of Nations are watc-h- to ..
ing the request of Salvador that the United Sta:es letine the Monroe doctrine post

so that they will know just what they trict:
AT DOare agreeing to if they join the league. effec

METAiThe state department has acknowlfacil
Sldgedl receipt of the request from Juan cong
Franco Paredes. minister for foreign TI

oweaffairs of Snlvlador. lls note says, repo
? among other things: bill

"The text of tihe treaty contains mon
one artic.le lhich ha:is :awakened warn I men

dscuionl tlhrlloughoullt the whole \ mer- al tr

'T i iann continelit, inrcludlig the 'ni'l A
^ States. due no doubt to its brevity and men

lack of elearness. I refer to alticle 21: air
"'Nothing in this covenant shall be deemed to atYect the validity of 'n- ofic

ternaticnal engagements, such as treaties of arbitration or regionali under- the

standings like the Monroe doctrine, for securing the mniatent.noce of p.'i ce. Hou
"My government recognizes that the Monroe doctrine consollidit"s the all

Independence of the continental states of Latin America and saved them fromi R
the great dunger of a European intervention. It realizes that it is a powerful reta
factor in the existence of the democratic form of governluent in this conti- on
neat and that it raised a harrier to Eurolpean colonization. the

"Since however, the covenant of the League of Nations does not delter- Am

mine the purposes nor fix a definite criterion of international relationship in cem
America, and since, on the other hand, the do trine will be forthwith trlians- T
formed-in view of the full sanction of the nations of the world-into a prin- min
c!ple of universal public law, Juris et de jure, I request that your excelle 'y hea
will be good enough to give the authentic interpretation of the Monroe doe- Blu
trine. as it is understood in the present historical moment." R

the

"Stop Throwing Forests Into the Waste Baskets!" off

met
44l•'OP throwing the forests of the country into your waste hnsket." is the of t

tJ message sent to the business houses of the country by the American L
ad Forestry association, which is enlisting the a!d of the schools, business houses, tior
and women's organizations in a pa- of t

per conservation campaign. ed
Charles Lathrop Pack, president e'HEE ARE"

of the association, has given out fig- M tee

ure which show the tremendous in- 'TESE CAMwoo,
crease in pulp wood consumption. In tOM -
e congress the subject has come up for the

t frequent discussion. 
the

Here are the figures submitted by wil

Mr. Pack, who calls for a national 1
,j forest policy and for better fire ors

protection for the forests, in cords con- * * . ord
a sumed and value: pia

- 188 ..................... 1.356.1s, $ 9.837.516 1917 .................. 5.480.075 9.815,667 Ity
190 ...................... 4..001.11 34.477m61 0 1918 ....................... 5,250.794 73.167,11 the
191 .................... ... 5.228,565 45785.682I

"A look at those figures will cause some deep thinking on the part of Fe
publishers." said Mr. Pack. "We must stop throwing our forests into the 801

waste basket. Business houses can bring about a great saving if they will exi
write the carbon of the letter they are answering on the back of the letter

received. This will save paper and cut filing expenses, too."

wa

"Boiling" Senators Give Soldier a "Square Deal"
tic

ENATORS got excited the other day over the matter of soldiers and the A

lass of their private property. In consequence the senate passed a bill to of
amend the act now in force and give the soldier a better chance to recover mo

from Uncle Sam. Senator Wadsworth o
f" A said the present situation was "per-

M en.•f-aIr moMrtn- feetly absurd" and read these para- M
graphs from a letter from the secre- to

tary of war:
The original act was nlatended to

provide a simple and expeditious Da
method of settling the claims of off- to
cers and enlisted men for reimburse- wi

ment for personal property lost. dam- si

aged, or destroyed in the military la
services of the United States through
no fault of their own. However. a Ia

series of decisions by the officials of the treasury department have placed

such restrictions on the law as to preclude favorable consideration of a

majority of the claims which have been filed. These decisions are briefly ti
summarised as follows:

The auditor has disallowed all claims for property lost by fire unless a
claimants can certify that the loss occurred while the claimant was engaged

in saving sovernment property. df
The comptroller has ruled that "money" is not an article of property.

The comptroller bhr. recently decided that property lost in France can-

not be considered as having been lost "In the field during campailgn," unless

the claimant was actually in the battle line. This decision will affect prac-

tically all iosses of personal baggage nla the field other than that in course

of transportatlon. h
Senator Wadsworth said the committee on military affairs "'hoiled with

lGdeatto," ad its purpose wa•s to give the soldier a "square deal."

Great War Makes Many Milrlionaires in America
AMERICA'S mlllonairs increased by 1,476 toi the first year of the war in

A urop Drlag the second year the increase was twice as great, for in

1916 there were 2.800 more millionaires than in 1915 And in 1918 while

the net growth was only 81, the true

situation rests in the old imytng, "lim
who h -pts• The lacreases of

that year were o iacresued incemes

ot thmose inluded in thbe totals of years *

adoe by. -
DMtrbutio of these new mllico-

ati res throughout the country shows
.fu. them thlkest whbmore war activitleas

o were greatest, with New York stat .l4

alone bavtng 2,188. Nevada was th

in only state that didn't claim a mnlion-

aire reldent to 1917, but her mailln-
ttlL aires live elsewhere, that's all.

pro Of American millionalres, espitalists as a group made up 85383 of the

At total; manufecturers who made war material 920, and the producers oft

food, 120. Corporation edlclas numbered 716 millionaires. 1

The learst ircome in 1917 was $34,926604. The man slmed to bi

mrrlewidth makes him appear to be 8tandard Oil's daddy, J. D. Rocke-

Saler. 4 "single woman" received $5,7Ahhf9 She may have been Mr. H. H.

liuarnimn.
From these latest available figure it li shown that individuals through

the iancome tax retarns ctmdntributed to 1918 on their 1917 liomes a great total

o $961,486,177, while cOrporations I the same period yielded Uncle Sam's

strong boxes jast $2.142445,76e.

Photopone to Shoot Messages Through the Air

-') you know about the photophonlet Probably not. Well word comes

from London that at the Imperial College of Techalgy at South Ken-

a•sagton, Prof. O. Rankine Is busy engaged perfectitang an rinstment that
shoots messages as a gun sboots
shells. A person talking into a little
trumpet attached to a minute mlrror,
rebcting a strong light, can send a
message to any distance reache by
the light without tear of the words

bent tatercepted.
One feature of this latest system

of the phototphone is that a permanet
recorde o tme maams transmitted
can be made by means of the kanma

The trnsmitter consists of a

S the nedle Ser is a strong Ught---e sea is b or- the pm ah•"nia

a on e mirror, wheb reGets the llht trroluh two pnretor wltb "glrF

acks. By speakig tlto th trumpet the ight am tm lmirror • lickers accord-]l to he varitis the • ..s v..e.. t

ite rcari-vl ia bs mas ta c-lhri bttery a e#aced i a piee et

s lm, wues It peeallastr sanese a algt, s a waleh so a i aryl tel*

aIs mlbsie .lastrama, et (a dital at Elgg g t ael by ags

ad a stlgaa .t rg'

Condensed News Items
SHORT STORIES TERSELY TOLD FOR

THE BENEFIT OF BUSY READERS. i

1 -00 O

CONGRESSIONAL. .ar

A proposal to utilize United States weigh
mail trucks for transporting children admit

to ..nd from rural schools, and to put seaso

post offices and schools in these dis- bert

tricts in the same Luilding in order to tratol

effect a consolidation of educational Thi
facilities, will be introduced in this has
congress, to to

The House Education Committee has syste

reported unanimously in favor of a 000,0
bill which will raise the maximum be in
monthly allowance of disabled service Th,
men undergoing government vocation- to p'
al training from $80 to $100. boar(

A fund of $l,450.C00 for establish- creat
ment of a new York-San Francisco so it
air mail route was included in the post melt
office appropriation bill as reported by Th
the Senate Post Office Committee. The prep;
House, in passing the bill, struck out in Hi
all appropriations for air mail. Ve

Ralph A. Hayes, secretary to the Sec- conti
retary of War, sailed for France laghi
on the New York to investigate Chic;
the feasibility of removing additional Aa
American war dead buried in French of e
cemeteries. days

The Senate con: rmed Hugh S. Cum- quar
ming as surgeon general of the public Car
health service, succeeding Rupert Hine
Blue. A

Rejection of all bids received for this
the 30 former G.rman passenger ships dict,
offered for rale by the Shipping Board grea
was recommended to the Senate Com- for 1

merce Committee by Chairman Payne
of the board.

Legislation requiring all corpora- 01
tions to make public complete lists pri
of their actual owners was recommend- serv
ed to the House agricultural commit- pre
tee. by 1

Sen

LABOR. sult

The biennial district convention of mill
the United Mine Workers of Illinois R
will be held in Peoria, March 16. for

The railroad unions and the farm
organizations which have gone on rec-
ord against the Cummins-Esch bill are
planning to attack the constitutional-
i7 ity of the bill by court action in event A

1 the President signs the measure. the

The executive council of American use
Federation of Labor, meeting in Jack-

sonville, Fla., is planning the most wid
extensive program in labor's history ton
to elect congressmen next November

who will vote for the laws the workers
want.
A union of potato peelers has been

organized in Chicago. The organiza- ser

tion starts with a membership of 160, div
A standard wage scaiL was adopted mi
of $6 a day for eight hours' work, three iso

tr meals a day and time and a half for as
th overtime.

Seven of the nine instructors in the gea
Monongahela (Pa.) high school struck tra
for a 40 per cent increase in wages. the

to Organization of a political labor
party would be "detrimental to the in- P
terests of labor and exactly in line hel

with that which is most ardently de- on

i sired by those wno seek to oppress
labor," Samuel Gompers says. to

h Declaring the ballot would prove th

a labor's most' potent weapon in com-
d 1 sting the forces of reaction, Samuel

a Gompers in a speech before the Execu-
fly tive Committee of the American Fed-
eration of Labor it Jacksonville, Fla., be
said that organization has turned to rei
the vote to keep the privileged classes dii
from depriving the masses of free-
dom before the World War. no

an- of
CRIMINAL. ce

c- Three men are dead and three may du
m die as the result of a gun battle be- do
tween three bandits who attempted to ce

ith hold p a pool hall and soft drink
parol at Council Bluffs. es

Miss Anita Whitney was sentenced tr
at Oakland, CaL, to from one to four is

ca teen years in the state penitentiary on m
a charge of criminal syndicalism. She bi
Sis widely known as a social and char- d

in ity worker, writer and lecturer.

DOMESTIC.5

State and district prohibition an-

tqorities have ample authority under
the Volstead prohibition enforcement
act to deal with the "rebellion against

prohibition" in Iron County, Mich., in- S

ternal revenue. ofhlciale declare. ]

"I intend to stick around and help ii

the President all I can," said Acting b
Secretary of State .olk, commenting

- on reports that he would resign after
Balnbridge Colby takes office as see- C

retary of state.
the Strangler Lewis and Jim Ioados, o

Sf the Greek wrestling champion, have C

been matched to meet in a Lnash
b match at Madison Square .arden on
cke- Mareh 

1

S A grove of Sequoia redwoods, largest
trees in the world, will be planted in

ngh Berkeley, Cal., by the Forestry Club of
total the Univertsity of California as a me Is

am's Inorlal to those students who lost their

lives in the war.

Uimfntatlon of packlng butter In

tabe of ashwood will reduce the price

of butter at least cent a i und, P.

ines W. Bouskl, Chicago, secretary of the
eAmerican Associatmo of Creamery

that Butter Manuacturers, declared.

SThe White Oil Corporton has made
t contract wim the Texas Cmpanyp

* whereby the pipe Ules of the lattmr

a ompany wi run from the West Co
Sby lmbia Leld of Texas to Houston 1.-

or9,0d0 barrels c: crude oil which the

White company has nl storage •n that
Seld.

t red jrs of a coal 'amlne were e-

enn premed by operatos at Pittsibrgh.
Because or the inabiity df rSailroads

o to provide em many mims in th

Sof Pittsbrgh wict mr c sed nd

lnig others were prodcing only 17 per
or" seat of their norml oetput.

ord A waO neeet was igned by
IMreetor Genmral mes of the ra

1 l-

id at read adm tratiei and O. C. Tayis~

cc of the Amerlem U pre5 CompaY,I
te wth the espress employes of the

Brotherhed of 311w y nd S-te-

- - and Uahs a

- for
.armers realhzed $2.50 per hundred- the

weight more for hogs under the food cat
administration than they hale this cat
season in an unassured market, ller-
bert Hoover, former food adminis-
trator, stated.

The Italian Bell Telephone Company
has been organized in Indianapolis
to take over all companies of this

system in the state. Capital is $15.-
000,o00, and about 100 companies will
be in the consolidation.

The "glue sundae" is the latest peril

to public health in New York, the
board of health announced. "'ce
cream" sold in sdas and sulndae. is
so full of gellatines that it will not
melt in the sun, expert declared.

The miners of .. aline County are
preparing to erect a $150,000 hospital I
in Harrisburg, Ill., this summer.

Vernon Olds,. a night watchman, j

confessed to killing James P. Gal- 1
lagher, an attorney, last November.
Chicago police stated

An award granting a working month
of eight hours daily for 30 working
days was received at :,ew York head-
quarters of the Brotherhood of Dining
Car Conductors here from Walker D.t Hines, director general of railroads.

A big drop in food prices will come (
r this summer, Government experts pre-
s dict, if farm production is equal to or
I greater than the production available

r for the 10 years period Just closed.

MISCELLANEOUS.
' Officials of San Quentin (Cal.)

s prison, where Harry S. New, Jr., is

serving a sentence for the murder of
t- Freda Lesser, denied a charge made

by his mother that the reputed son of
Senator New is critically ill as the re- A
sult of his work in the prison jute per-i

mill. coul

S With the ultimatum of the attorney

for the defense of the 10 alleged I. W.le

W. charged with the Centralia mur-
.ders, that either the troops or he must ST(
leave Montesano, Wash., the court is

1- aaced with a problem.
t A floating dry dock now building at ay

the Fore River (Mass.) works will be
used in Boston when completed. The
dock is 500 feet long and 130 feet L

S wide, with a lifting capacity of 10,000 YOU

tons weight. It will make it possible brer
er to dry-dock a boat in 30 minutes. cati

PERSONAL. Apl
an Edward Chambers, who has been sp

a- serving in Washington as director of It p
41 divisional traffic for the railroad ad- of
Rd ministration, will return to the Atch- the

, ison, Topeka & Santa Fe March 1, bra

or as vice president in charge of traffic. A

Henry Russell, vice president and tril
he general counsel of the Michigan Cen- me
ek trol Railroad, die. of pneumonia in mo

the Ritz-Carlton Hotel, New York. for

or "Don't make any mistake about the wh
in. President; we found him cocky as ca

ne hell." So one of the three railroad

ie union chiefs who recently saw the E
s, President on the White House portico

told his associates at Washington from No
the outside districts to attend the
wage conference.

FOREIGN.
ed. The Tolsey anti-Bolsheviki army has Is

la., been defeated by Soviet troops in the In

to region of Guriev, a Moscow wireless reses dispatch to London says..

A higher birth rate in Paris has been R4
noted for some months and a record
of 203 births in one day, which far ex- dv
ceeds the pre-war number, was reached

tay during the last week in January. The th

be- daily birth rate averaged 167 in De- of
to cember. The pre-war average was 150.

Ink Tills dispatches say that a great
earthquake has occurred in the 'dis- siEed trict of which the town of Gori, Italy, ,

mfr is the center. Gorl lies about thirty La

on miles i orthwest of Tiflis. There have isShe been numerous casualties and serious Gn
mw- damase.

The German Exc.ange Commisson, in
in its report on economic conditions, a
says Germany to longer possesses the m

Smeans to pay other countries, accord- a,
dr inag to an Fxchane Telegraph dispatch fl
tet from Berlin. hi
lnst Early recognition of the Russian C

Sin Soviet government at Moscow by the ai
allies was forecast in press comment ot
ep in Paris on the developments attend-
ti ing sessions of tae council of premiers w

gin London. b
fter The comment of Winston Spencer -

see Churchill, secretary of state for war,
in the House of Commons at London,
doson he United States was the "less .:-

ae cusable from a man who is himself
Ssail Amerioan," the Daly Newsrsays.

an The war time system of cards for
breads, fats and sugar and a system
of meatless days will be inaung•rated
in in Italy.

b of The French Aero Club announces it

e will send three balloons to America this
eir year to ctmpete in the races for the

Gordon Bennett cup.

I n A dosen persons were arrested after

midnight for appearing in the streets
of Dublin without permits. They in-
celuded a Dublin newspaper man seek-the ing for copy to show how the law

nery could be evaded. He is now awaiting

courtmartisaL
made It is the purpose of the British gov-

pay ernment to introduce legislation to
atter make permanent the Summer Time

t o Act, under which clocks are set for-
S, ward one hour, according to a state-
the meat made in the House of Commons

that by Edward Shortt, minister for home
aalirs-

Se Colliers in the Rhonda Valley, Eng.,
rgh. are idle following a strike of 30,000
rods miers, who struck in sympathy with
the two men he were dishargd.

ad A BeriU diapesth cay buglars
u' riled the mausoieum of CharlotteU-

berg Castle recntly. They forced the
d by lid and removed the Jewels from Queen

ral- Louisa's coffin, '• t failed to open the
yis other cofflns

ay, The Ruassia Soviet government has
the sna a note to the United States,ti- Japan sad ReSmania, olering in c

i, aida wirelesus dispatet from Moseow,

reusIved at Id5de.

You Can't Cure Rheumatism
With Liniments and Lotions

If you are afflicted with Rheu-
matism, why waste time with lini-
ments, lotions and other local ap-

plications that never did cure
Rheumatism, and never will?

Do not try to rub the pain away,
for you never will succeed Try
the sensible plan of finding the
cause of the pain. Remove the
cause, and there can be no pain.

You will never be rid offRheuma-
tiem until -,-,-r rlifan vo.r blood

SHOEMAKER
SUPPLIES! Our stock of Sole Leather,includ-

foutberbeels ix g the well advertised Kory Krn.e,
.arrid in Rubber Heels, Leather Heels and all Shoe-
ntock-all maker Findings is the m, st complete in the

tz.. for mn. state. We carry a full supply ever on hand
and ".om.. and can fill your mail orders promptly.

Wingsoot If you are a dea'er in these commodies or a shoemaker, write

I. T. 8. or phone for our prices. What do you need today?
(atapaw
Sprinsatep THE HOUSE OF

I' IM. J. Siesel & Co.
Prermier The Larzeast House of Its Kind in the youthw.-t"
Pheeorles Pones Main 298-299 211 East Markham St.

reszt ILITTLE ROCK, ARK.

* A Lovely Garden At

ultimate in highly cultured ardenr ros'f whore
sturdiness an I beauty are the reult of mle

than 50 years devoted un.wervlngly to the
raising and cultivat:ng f It-den r-li..r•n I

4other flo.'rS t lIE\' A (; IRDEN THn8 YEAID
Lat M. Send today for our

Beautiful FRVl Catalog
that ill tell you in a very easy, practical way
Ih • to gIliw flAwers of every kind. tier ne•w
1: -0 catalog magnlflcently Illustrates antd ie-
acrlbes over 8,000 varirtles of roses and flowers.

a It will be gladly sent.

VESTAL ft SON
. O. fez 8a6 Dept. A Littl e. Ask.

The Cynic.
A cynic is int numy insttnces a su-

per-idealist who believes the world

could be perfect by rectifying a few
slight errors which he takes the trou-
ble to point out.

STOP CATARRH! OPEN
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Says Cream Applied in Nostrils Re-
lievee Head-Colds at Once.

If your nostrils are clogged nnw'

your head Is stuffed and you ann',
breathe freely because of a cold or

catarrh. Just get a small bottle of 3
Ely's Cream Balm at any drug store -

Apply a little of this fragrant, anti-
septic cream into your nostrils and let
it penetrate through every air passag'
of your head, soothing and heallngi
the inflamed, swollen mucous mem-
brane and you get instant relief.
Ah! How good it feels. Your nos-

trils are open, your head is clear, no
more hawking, snuling, blowing; no
more headache, dryness or struggling

for breath. Ely's Cream Balm is just 1
what sufferers from head colds and
catarrh need. It's a delight.-Ady.

EASY MONEY ALWAYS SOUGHT

No Age in History When Rogues Were
Not Laying in Wait to Fleece

the Unwary.

The origin of the confidence game
is not easy to trace, observes a writer
in the Saturday Evening Post. The
Vedus ansl the Mediterranean classics
reveal the ancient gods themselves as
sad rascals. "Petronius" and the ",esta
R.manorum" contain descriptions of
Latin roguery. .Chaucer is forever
dwelling on the trickery and scoan-
d drellsm of his contemporaries and in

0 the succeeding era a whole literature

of lawlessness had sprung up in Eu-
repe, reflecting the manners and meth-
ods of the egagialg criminals of the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries,
a undoubtedly greatly romanticized.

I Lazarillo de Tormes in Spain, Gil Bias
e in France and Till Eulenslegel in

'a Germany are the archetypes.
England's Robin Hood is a quotable

It but less analogous figure. The early

a, English novellsts are, howee*r, brim-
le ming with the stories of picaroons who
1- are the progenitors of the modern con-
h fidence man. The chaste Richardson
has a type in his Clarissa. De Foe's

a Colonel Jack is of the stripe and so

is are the numerous picaresque heroes
at o antiheroes of Fielding. And- Smtool

d lett in his Roderick Random described

ra with uncanny exactness the work of a
bunko steerer.

Find Out!
If yon suspct coffee ips upsetting you
stomach or nerves, don't let the mat- *

ter run along. Find outl Change
over for ten days to

Instant
Postum

a nappy, invigorating tabl beverag
made from wheat, with a bit of whole
some molasses. Postumhas a delight-
ful flavor, much like a high grade
cokffee, but there are no oofee troubles
in Postum.

"mhae's a Reason"
rs•aby I Cm Cr.. ca Ca., Dads crwi. t .e

of the germs that cause the di;-
ease. S. S. S. has no equal as a
blood cleanser, scores of sufflrers
say thet it ha; cleansed their
ilood of Rheumatism. and remov-
ed all trace of the disease front
their system.

Get a bottle of S. S. S. at your
drug store and get on the rtnlt
treatment to-day. If yuu want
special medical advice. ad,!ress
Medical Director, 49 Swift Labura-
tory. Atlanta, Ga.

UT,
today rom tor drugrlt

'HeUNT'
ISHV NINS OIL

18 GOL LEASES-1040 Afi
Au senr drtling wel, In sea ipasI
Fifty per ent of earaLanls to divtdmIi. W
as sor full jaorm'Sano.

L- ealdma Statm lame BeI
307 Miae St. A

KODAK FINISHING
TRIAL OMiDL '--eald 3.c •..uo ,. fu e f

prints. or negatives for reprintl. Frase
vice. Day Night st4dio. Sedalia, Me

I'(AN OICHARD TIIACN. $100 bLe

Hume Lot and 1 acre. Monthly paymetsL
We develop. Will produce $1.000. Req
Book 18. Suburban Aere. Co.. BILoxL. Mbn.

FRECKLES Er5
t W. N. U.. LITTLE ROCK, NO. 10-11

FOODS NECESSARY TO HEALTH
r Science Has Learned That Ceriam

Substances Must Be Included
in the Human Diet.

The work of the last half centtry,
besides revealing the vegetable sa
' animal parasite to which most of ear

r diseases are due, has been marked by
a new lesson in dietetics. In his re-

view in Nature. Dr. C. J. Martin ,rtes
I that it has become increasingly appar-

a ent that man cannot live on protesia
fat and carbohydrate alone, but must
b have also manall quantities of what,

until they can be isolated and Idlat--
fled. have been named "accessorS
re ood-factors." The best examaple i

b- the long-recognized antiscorbutlc sa

stance in fresh vegetables and fit.
SThe existeure e at least thesen ee

Sory food suhbtances has been Sw,
established, and an Insumclent ci

In of any one brings trouble. If e.
inadequate. scurvy results; deftl

le of another leads to beriberi; a . 3

ly deprived of a third, animals ' to -

Sgrow. Rlckets to children. ,to. .g,

ho pears to be due to a similar eg~ii
on- This knowledge has bten long

to prevent scurvy; and wherees I'rently applied It has ell lnat

so beri from coolie camps. tit
, of jails. anS industrial comlnol- the far East. A

red
a A fey weeks mote and you

kicking because it Is too hot. "J


